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prEN IEC 60436:2024/prAA:2024 
Electric dishwashers for household use - Methods for measuring the performance 
dea: 2024-07-19 
 

prEN IEC 62841-2-22:2024 
Electric motor-operated hand-held tools, transportable tools and lawn and garden machinery - 
Safety - Part 2-22: Particular requirements for hand-held cut-off machines 
dea: 2024-06-21 
 

prEN IEC 62841-2-22:2024/prAA:2024 
Electric motor-operated hand-held tools, transportable tools and lawn and garden machinery - 
Safety - Part 2-22: Particular requirements for hand-held cut-off machines 
dea: 2024-06-21 
 

prEN IEC 63508:2024 
CDD database - Circuit-breakers and similar equipment for household use 
dea: 2024-06-28 
 

prEN IEC 63554:2024 
LED lamps - Safety requirements 
dea: 2024-07-12 
 

prEN IEC 63555:2024 
LED light sources - Performance requirements 
dea: 2024-07-12 
 

13.020  Protecţia mediului 
 

mailto:asro@asro.ro


13.020.01  Mediu şi protecţia mediului în general 
 

prEN IEC 63395:2024 
Sustainable management of waste electrical and electronic equipment (e-waste) - Proposed 
horizontal publication 
dea: 2024-07-12 
 

17.140  Acustică şi măsurări acustice 
17.140.20  Zgomot emis de maşini şi echipamente 
 

prEN IEC 60704-2-3:2024 
Household and similar electrical appliances - Test code for the determination of airborne 
acoustical noise - Part 2-3: Particular requirements for dishwashers 
dea: 2024-07-12 
 

19.040  Încercări de mediu 
 

prEN IEC 60068-2-1:2024 
Environmental testing - Part 2-1: Tests - Test a: Cold 
dea: 2024-07-12 
 

prEN IEC 60068-2-2:2024 
Environmental testing - Part 2-2: Tests - Test b: Dry heat 
dea: 2024-07-12 
 

prEN IEC 60068-2-30:2024 
Environmental testing - Part 2-30: Tests - Test db: Damp heat, cyclic (12 h + 12 h cycle) 
dea: 2024-07-12 
 

prEN IEC 60068-2-78:2024 
Environmental testing - Part 2-78: Tests - Test cab: Damp heat, steady state 
dea: 2024-07-12 
 

27.020  Motoare cu ardere internă 
 

prEN IEC 55012:2024 
Vehicles, boats and internal combustion engines - Radio disturbance characteristics - Limits and 
methods of measurement for the protection of off-board receivers 
dea: 2024-07-05 
 

27.180  Energie eoliană 
 



EN IEC 61400-6:2020/prA1:2024 
Amendment 1 - Wind energy generation systems - Part 6: Tower and foundation design 
requirements 
dea: 2024-06-28 
 

29.020  Electrotehnică în general 
 

prEN IEC 60068-2-78:2024 
Environmental testing - Part 2-78: Tests - Test cab: Damp heat, steady state 
dea: 2024-07-12 
 

29.100  Componente pentru echipament electric 
 

29.100.01  Componente pentru echipament electric în general 
 

prEN IEC 63395:2024 
Sustainable management of waste electrical and electronic equipment (e-waste) - Proposed 
horizontal publication 
dea: 2024-07-12 
 

29.100.10  Componente magnetice 
 

prEN IEC 60205:2024 
Calculation of the effective parameters of magnetic piece parts 
dea: 2024-07-05 
 

29.120  Accesorii electrice 
 

29.120.30  Prize, prelungitoare, conectoare 
 

prEN IEC 62196-1:2024 
Plugs, socket-outlets, vehicle connectors and vehicle inlets - Conductive charging of electric 
vehicles - Part 1: General requirements 
dea: 2024-06-28 
 

prEN IEC 62196-2:2024 
Plugs, socket-outlets, vehicle connectors and vehicle inlets - Conductive charging of electric 
vehicles - Part 2: Dimensional compatibility requirements for AC pin and contact-tube 
accessories 
dea: 2024-06-28 
 



prEN IEC 62196-3:2024 
Plugs, socket-outlets, vehicle connectors and vehicle inlets - Conductive charging of electric 
vehicles - Part 3: Dimensional compatibility requirements for DC and AC/DC pin and contact-
tube vehicle couplers 
dea: 2024-06-28 
 

29.120.50  Siguranţe fuzibile şi alte aparate de protecţie la scurtcircuit 
 

EN 50122-2:2022/prA1:2024 
Fixed installations for railway applications - Electrical safety, earthing and the return circuit - Part 
2: Provisions against the effects of stray currents caused by DC traction systems 
dea: 2024-07-12 
 

EN 50122-3:2022/prA1:2024 
Fixed installations for railway applications - Electrical safety, earthing and the return circuit - Part 
3: Mutual Interaction of AC and DC traction systems 
dea: 2024-07-12 
 

29.120.70  Relee 
 

prEN IEC 63522-0:2024 
Electrical relays - Tests and Measurements - Part 0: General and Guidance 
dea: 2024-07-19 
 

prEN IEC 63522-33:2024 
Electrical relays - Tests and Measurements - Part 33: Continuity of protective earth connection 
dea: 2024-07-19 
 

prEN IEC 63522-34:2024 
Electrical relays - Testing and measurement - Part 34: Fluid contamination 
dea: 2024-07-19 
 

29.140  Lămpi şi accesorii 
 

29.140.99  Alte standarde referitoare la lămpi 
 

prEN IEC 62031:2024 
LED modules - Safety requirements 
dea: 2024-07-05 
 

29.260  Echipament electric pentru condiţii speciale 
 



29.260.20  Aparate şi echipamente electrice pentru medii explozive 
 

prEN IEC 60079-18:2024 
Explosive atmospheres - Part 18: Equipment protection by encapsulation "m" 
dea: 2024-06-28 
 

prEN IEC 60079-2:2024 
Explosive atmospheres - Part 2: Equipment protection by pressurized enclosure "p" 
dea: 2024-06-28 
 

29.280  Echipament pentru tracţiune electrică 
 

EN 50122-1:2022/prA1:2024 
Fixed installations for railway applications - Electrical safety, earthing and the return circuit - Part 
1: Protective provisions against electric shock 
dea: 2024-07-12 
 

EN 50122-2:2022/prA1:2024 
Fixed installations for railway applications - Electrical safety, earthing and the return circuit - Part 
2: Provisions against the effects of stray currents caused by DC traction systems 
dea: 2024-07-12 
 

EN 50122-3:2022/prA1:2024 
Fixed installations for railway applications - Electrical safety, earthing and the return circuit - Part 
3: Mutual Interaction of AC and DC traction systems 
dea: 2024-07-12 
 

prEN 50317:2024 
Railway applications - Current collection systems - Requirements for and validation of 
measurements of the dynamic interaction between pantograph and overhead contact line 
dea: 2024-07-12 
 

31.080  Dispozitive cu semiconductoare 
 

31.080.01  Dispozitive cu semiconductoare în general 
 

prEN IEC 63378-3:2024 
Thermal standardization on semiconductor packages - Part 3: Thermal circuit simulation models 
of discrete semiconductor packages for transient analysis 
dea: 2024-07-19 
 

31.080.99  Alte dispozitive cu semiconductoare 



 

prEN IEC 62031:2024 
LED modules - Safety requirements 
dea: 2024-07-05 
 

33.100  Compatibilitate electromagnetică (EMC) 
33.100.10  Emisie 
 

prEN IEC 55012:2024 
Vehicles, boats and internal combustion engines - Radio disturbance characteristics - Limits and 
methods of measurement for the protection of off-board receivers 
dea: 2024-07-05 
 

33.120  Componente şi accesorii pentru echipament de telecomunicaţii 
 

33.120.01  Componente şi accesorii în general 
 

prEN IEC 62037-8:2024 
Passive RF and microwave devices, intermodulation level measurement - Part 8: Measurement 
of passive intermodulation generated by objects exposed to RF radiation 
dea: 2024-06-28 
 

33.180  Comunicaţii prin fibră optică 
 

33.180.20  Dispozitive de interconectare prin fibre optice 
 

prEN IEC 61300-3-3:2024 
Fibre optic interconnecting devices and passive components - Basic test and measurement 
procedures - Part 3-3: Examinations and measurements - Active monitoring of changes in 
attenuation and return loss 
dea: 2024-06-14 
 

43.120  Vehicule rutiere electrice 
 

prEN IEC 62196-1:2024 
Plugs, socket-outlets, vehicle connectors and vehicle inlets - Conductive charging of electric 
vehicles - Part 1: General requirements 
dea: 2024-06-28 
 

prEN IEC 62196-2:2024 
Plugs, socket-outlets, vehicle connectors and vehicle inlets - Conductive charging of electric 



vehicles - Part 2: Dimensional compatibility requirements for AC pin and contact-tube 
accessories 
dea: 2024-06-28 
 

prEN IEC 62196-3:2024 
Plugs, socket-outlets, vehicle connectors and vehicle inlets - Conductive charging of electric 
vehicles - Part 3: Dimensional compatibility requirements for DC and AC/DC pin and contact-
tube vehicle couplers 
dea: 2024-06-28 
 

45.060  Material rulant pentru căi ferate 
 

45.060.10  Material rulant de tracţiune 
 

prEN 50317:2024 
Railway applications - Current collection systems - Requirements for and validation of 
measurements of the dynamic interaction between pantograph and overhead contact line 
dea: 2024-07-12 
 

97.040  Echipament de bucătărie 
97.040.40  Maşini de spălat vase 
 

prEN IEC 60436:2024 
Electric dishwashers for household use - Methods for measuring the performance 
dea: 2024-06-28 
 

prEN IEC 60704-2-3:2024 
Household and similar electrical appliances - Test code for the determination of airborne 
acoustical noise - Part 2-3: Particular requirements for dishwashers 
dea: 2024-07-12 
 


